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1994 Limburg Zoo



Minimum standards (1999)



Revision needed

Some large discrepancies and inconsistencies between closely related
taxa.

Serious progress in welfare science.



Expert groups (Burgman, 2016)

• Form diverse groups - experts with different opinions

• Clarify linguistic uncertainties: define concepts

• Share information

• Be aware of ethical standpoints, motivations, quick judgments, 
intuitions, cognitive dissonance



In the mean time in welfare-land

Marchant-Forde, 2015



Welfare (Fraser, 1997)

• basic health and functioning of the animal - physical health

• affective state of the animal - mental health 

• ability to live in a way that suits the animal’s adaptations -
naturalness

→ played a major role in welfare 
research

It is necessary to recalibrate our understanding of 
animal welfare centred around the affective or 
emotional states of animals … “(Veasey, 2013)



Veterinary science

Welfare science

Ethology

Paradigm shift

Fraser & Weary, 2005



• Every welfare assessment has ethical component
- What is our impact on animals ?  Science 

- How should we treat animals ?  Ethics 

• Ethics (Bas Haring, 2019; Broom, 2008)

• Utilitarianism 

• Principles - deontological

• Personal actions and motivations

Welfare assessment has an ethical
component



Trends in welfare land

• Goals (ethics)
• Zero tolerance for stereotypical behaviour (Abnormal repetitive behaviour)
• Promoting positive welfare (EAZA)
• Importance of control (eg. Leotti et al., 2010) 

• Methods
• Animal based
• Welfare quality protocols based on 12 freedoms (eg. Salas et al, 2016) ; five domains

model (Mellor & Beausoleil, 2015; Mellor, 2020); 24/7 approach to promoting optimum 
welfare (Brando & Buchanan-Smith, 2018)

• Validation of multiple measures



EAZA & WAZA welfare standards



Five domains model



Back to our exercice

• Evaluation on-the-spot must be possible

• Method:  
• Based on science

• Check knowledge in practical guidelines

• Resource-based + opportunities for the animal –> animal centered



• Natural history & behavioural biology

• Needs & adaptive potential

Method based on biological criteria



• Quality versus quantity: you need both

• Space should allow for :
• all locomotion types 

• social distances

• keeping distance to public

• structural variation in “living space”: offering room for a variety of functions, 
…

Surface and space



Group sizes and requirements

• Group size: focus on social needs

• Behavioural opportunities translated in codes eg. possibility to swim, 
bathe, climb, dig, nest, hide, sleep, etc…. 

• Inspirational on-line codex 



• To determine minimum enclosure size

• Data available for all species

• Rough correlation body length, home range size and locomotory 
needs 

Surface: body length as biological criterion



Surface & body length criterion (BLC)
• New Zealand Department of Primary Industries



Corrections and extra requirements

• BLC-surface corrected downward for 3-dimensional use of volume: eg
tree-dwelling animals, aquatic mammals, … 

• Allows for some movement but too small for species at risk of ARB. 
BLC-surface needs to be corrected upwards: species at risk of 
locomotory stereotypies

• Phylogenetic relatedness & shared traits allow for generalisations



Body length criterion
(BL x 10)x(BLx15) for 3 individuals

• Looking for possible biases in 1999 
minimum surfaces

• Comparison 1999 norms to body 
length formula



Eg Canis aureus:
• Guidelines? No. Guidelines similar species? Large Canids WAZA  recommends 500m² for 2
• BL: (BLx10)x(BLx15) for 3 inds: 735 for 3 → 490 for 2

• Check guidelines? Large Canid AZA guidelines: Le « large canid manual » suggère pour des espèces similaires (eg coyote : Canis 
latrans, dhole : Cuon alpinus), de ne pas aller sous 465m² (primary enclosure for long-term holding). A site on keeping of exotic 
pets warns: as carnivore it is prone to excessive stereotypic behavior. 

• Pour les dholes, EAZA suggère (Canid and Hyaenid Taxon Advisory Group, 2017) : “As general recommendation, new outdoor 
enclosure sizes starting from 500 m² onwards are the minimum for two non-reproducing animals. ….. For additional dholes 100m² 
per individual are recommended, leading to a minimum size of 1000m² for seven non-reproducing dholes.”

Extras: 

- un sol résilient couvrant la quasi-totalité de la surface d'au moins 90% du logement

- des lieux de repos spécifique à l'espèce (n+1)

- la possibilité de creuser sur au moins 20% de la surface. 

- un enclos avec une partie ouverte et une partie avec des structures qui offrent des possibilités de se cacher : un réseau d'arbustes. 

- un « vista » donnant la possibilité de scanner l’environnement du hauteur.



New minimum legislation on primates
Species                           Inds outdoor m²     height indoor m²    height m²/extra ind Extra requirements



Objection: BL & corrections are  rough & 
arbitrary criteria
• Available

• Applicable

• Objective

• Biological relevance (social spacing & locomotion) 

• Validation in certain species 

• Alternative?



Zoo animals are not domesticated





• Not systematically selected for tameness

• Not pre-adapted

• Some species show some domesticated traits, not domestication-
complex

Zoo animals are not domesticated



Do we need natural history information?

- Natural history traits predict adaptability & poor wellbeing in captive 
wild species



A review of national and regional zoo 
association H&H guidelines found that
most recommendations for best practice are 
based on ‘‘current’’ practice and not
supported by empirical evidence (Melfi et al., 
2007).

“Much zoo husbandry and housing provision is based on what has 
worked previously (or is working currently) and this “status quo” is 
then adopted into best-practice guidelines, instead of from an 
evidence-based approach.” (Wolfensohn et al., 2018)

There are no problems with that species 



There are no problems with that species 

- welfare concepts & evaluation not part of formal training of 
significant zoo persons

- working with animals is not a guarantee for positive attitude towards
welfare

- linguistic unclarity about welfare



Objection: There are no problems with that
species 



Objection:“It is not about quantity but 
quality” 

• Evidence on benefits of complexity

• Evidence on benefits of larger space with regard to behaviour and affect 
(activity budgets, locomotion, social needs, …) 

• Space needs to functional & qualitatively well-designed 

→Share evidence 



Objection: “We all know you can prove 
anything with science”

Share the facts & clarify standpoints



Objection: “Welfare/zoo science is bad 
science”

• Zoo research: small sample sizes & multiple variables → correct 
questions & designs & robust stats.  

• Many measures developed on laboratory & farm animals. 

• Welfare is a complex concept: scientists working on validation of 
welfare measures



Objection: “Welfare/zoo science is bad 
science”

Welfare science is growing exponentially - it is an expertise in itself that
needs to be incorporated in zoo management 



Discussion

Minimal standards

• Pros: 

- minimum standard

- animal centered

- clarity for controlling organism

• Cons: 

- legislation is slow, not always in line with current insights

- may promote to only aim for minimum

- may promote a status-quo

- not yet animal-based criteria



Discussion

Challenges
• Culture of care for welfare
• Control 

- indoor/outdoor choice
- Polar bears:  less stereotypical behaviour & more social play (Ross,2006)
- Pandas: less agitation, lower cortisol (Owen et al., 2005)
- Choice is vehicle for control, control important for welfare (Leotti et al., 2010)
- Importance of retreat to reduce stress (Sherwen & Hemsworth 2019)



Discussion

Compensations (eg AZA Sun bear guidelines)?

Dynamic adaptations
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